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ROIJZSOF CRYSTAL FIELDS IN MAGNETIC SUPERCONDUCTING RARB-EARTH
RHODIUM BORIDES

S. Maekawa C. Y. Huang

The Research Irstitute for Iron, Los Alamo% Scientific
Steel and Other Metals, Laboratory*
Tohoku University LOS Ahimos, NM 87545
Sendai 980, Japan

INTRODUCTION

Many Interesting magnetic as well as superconducting prop-
erties have been reported in a series of rare earth (R) rhodium
borides RRh4B4. Nonmagnetic LuRh4B4 and YRh4B4 are high T=
superconductors with T= ~ 11.5 K and % 11.3 K, respectively.1
On the other hand, RRh4B4 with R = Gd, Dy, Tb, and Ho are
ferromagnetic metals.l Furthermore, ErRh4B42~5 and the
pseudoternarie~ such as Erl-xGd Rh4B4,

6 Gdl-xYxRh4B4, 4 ‘rl-xH0tiR:::4‘54#~ Erl-x~Rh4B4#Hol-xLuxRh4B4,
E:l-xYxRh4B~ are reentrant superconductors in proper ranges or
x; the superconducting states change to ferromagnetic normal
state3 at low temperatures.

The crystal structurelo#ll has tetragonal symmetry, with
the ratio of unit cell axial length c/a being around 1,s1, The
rare earth ions form a body centered tetragonal l~+tice m
RRh4B4. Superconductivity is strongly related to the lti.t-
tice structure.ll Recently, it has been demonstrated12 by
using a-particle irradiation techniques that the ferromagnetic
as well as superconducting transitions in ErRh4B4 are
strongly dependent on the extent of damage in samples.
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Among the structural effects on superconductivity and mag-
netism in RRh4B4~ we discuss in this paper those of the
tetragonal crystal field of rare earth ions on both magnetic and
superconducting properties. Special attention is paid to
RRh4134,with R = HO, Er, and ~, and the pseudoternaries
Erl-xHoxRh4B4 and Erl-x~Rh4B4. The lattice ~nstants in the
systems are practically independent of the ions10~13 so that
we may concentrate on the crystal field effects and neglect the
other structural effects on superconductivity and magnetism. We
consider only the lowest crystalline aniaotropy field in order
to render our discussion transparent. Irrespective of the sim-
plicity of the model, we find semi-quantitative agreement with
experiments of (i) the reduced value of the ground state moment
in ErRh4B4, (ii) the phase diagrams ot Erl-xH0xRh4B4 and
Erl-x’lhnxRh4B4,and (iii) the critical concentrathn ~r at which
the reentrant transition disappears in H01-XLUXIU14B4,
Erl-xTmxRh4B4, and Erl-xYxRh4B4.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The original idea for studying, on an equal basis, the ef-
fects of both crystal field and magnetic ordering on supercon-
ductivity may be found in the argument by de Gennes and
Sarma.14 We take the crystal field interaction

ffcf= -21
/[

d3~ g(r) 1- 1 3(:)”:(;) , (1)

where I is the exchange constant, ;(;) is+the total angular
m~entum OS ~ rare earth ia at position r with Land6 g-factor
g(r), an~ s(r) is the spin operator of a superconducting elec~
tron+at r. Let us define the fictitious field at space-time r!

and tl

[ -W:’t)o~(:,t) = 21 g(~) (2)

It induces the polarization of the rare earth ion at ~’ and t’,

++
J(r,t) = x(;-;’, t-t’)~(;,t) , (3)

where x(:, t) is the susceptibility tensor (more strictly speak-
ing, the tire-dependent correlaticm function) of the rare earth
ions. Inserting Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (l), we find the ef-
fective interactlcm between comlucticm electrons as

-W’,t)x(x’t t-t’)mt)

[
= -412 g(;)

1[
- 1 g(:’)

1
- lz(:’,t)x(:-:’, t-t’):(:,t) (4)



In the disordered (paramagne$i$) states of the rare earth mo-
ments, $h$ susceptibility X(r-r’, t-t’) and its Fourier trans-
form X(r-z’,u) are positive so that the interaction (Eq. (4)) is
repulsive for antiparallel spins of tw electrons. Therefore,
superconductivity is suppressed by localized magnetic moments.
Although the mathematical treatment is quite similar to that of
the electron-phonon interaction, the non-local character of the
interactia] (x. (4)) is mt neglected.15~]6 The exchange
interaction between localized moments affects superconductivity
through the non-local characters of both the susceptibility and
a Cooper pair.

Also important is the energy dependence of the interaction.
Not only the exchange interaction but tne crystal field deter-
mine the dynamics of the susceptibility. Because the supercon-
ducting electrons are in the range of twice the phonon Debye
ene[gy 2% measured from the Fermi energy (the most involved
range is ~4Tc), the susceptibility in Eq. (4) which contri-
butes to the superconductivity is restricted within the range of
energy. Let us consider a magnetic impurity with a singlet
ground state separated irom the excited states by the energy
Uo ● If uo is much larger than 4TC, the interaction be-
tween the impurity and the superconducting electrons has no ef-
fect cm the superconducting transition, because the susceptibil-
ity at low energy in Eq. (4) is small. On the other hand, if
U. is of the order of or less than 4TC, the interaction sup-
presses Tc as a static magnetic potential does.17 The com-
plete theoretical study of the effect of a magnetic impurity
with crystal-’field-splitener

Y
levels on superconductivity has

been done by Fulde et al.18~1 by using the quasi-fermion
formalism introduced by Abrikosov.20 It is also useful to
deseribe the effects of magnetic ions by using the dynamical
susceptibility: the exchange interaction between magnetic ions
as well as the crystal field are systematically taken into ac-
count cm an equal basis.15~8 In the quasi-fermion formalism,
it is very difficult to introduce the interaction bekweec mag-
netic ions.zo

CRYSTALLINE ANISOTROPY IN RARE EARTH RHODIUM BORIDES

In this and the following sections, we are concerned with
RRh4B4. The tetragonal structure introduces the uni-axial
crystal field,

~=DH;, (5)

where the tetragonal axis is taken to be the z-axis. Here, D is
the cryst$l field parameter of the rare earth ion with angular
momentum J. The point charge mcde121 gives the relation D =
aA4r2>, where a is the Stevens factor, A is a parameter that



depends on the crystal structure and ie expected to be positive,
and cr2> is the average value of the 4f Twe functic?s of the
rare earth ion. One indication of the c.ystal-field energy
splittin is seen in the experiments on the specific

9heat:22’ 3 the magnetic part of the specific heat in
Erl-xGdxRh4B4 (x = 0~ 0.09, and 0.28) has a Schottky peak around
10 K. Since Gd3+ ions are in the S-state, we calculate the
value of D of Er3’ ions in RRh4B4 to be +5 K. Here, we note
that the sign of D is due to a- ErRh4B4 is ferromagnetic below
~ 0.9 K. The magnetic moment is in the c-plane,3 a fact which
supports the crystal field model.

The static moment in ErRh4E4 extrapolated to O K has
been measured to be 5.6 pB per Er3+ ion ~ a neutron experi-
ment.3 ~is value is much smaller than the free-ion value of
9 ~B and the value of 9.6 UB# which has been estimated from
the magnetic susceptibility measurements.2 We ascribe thiq

reduction of the static moment to the crystal fjeld: the ground
electronic ~tates in Er3+ icms have the values Jz M ~1/2.
The lowest excited states with Jz = ~3/2 are .eparated from
the ground states by the energy 2D ~ 10 K~ which is much larger
than the e~change energy of the order of the ferromagnetic tran-
sition temperature TM. Therefore, the magnetic properties at
low temperatures are mainly de’cerminedby the g~ound electronic
states. We take the directicm of the magnetic moment in the
c-plane below TM to be the x direction.
ponent of the angular momentum Jx in the
is given by

and b~ause g = 6/5, the cuntributjon of
the magnetic moment at O K is calculated
4.8%. This value reproduces 86% of the
satisfactory.

In contrast to Er3+ ions, H03+ ions

Because the x com-
space of J= = ~1/2

the ground states to
to be @Jx>PB “
observed value and is

have negative D,
with the value of -5 K because U is negative. Thus, the direc-
tion of the magnetic moment in ferromagnetic FioRh4B4is in
the tetragonal directicm.24 The electronic ground states of
H03+ ions have the values of Jz = ~8 and the energy of the
excited states measured from the ground states is much larger
than TMm6,6 K. Therefore, H034 ions may be taken as Ising
spins with S = 1/2. Tb3+ and Dy3+ ions will also behave
like Ising spins with S = 1/2 because it is expected that the
sign af D in these ions is negative.



PSEUDOTERWAFU= Erl.xHoxRh4B4 AND Erl-x~Rh4B4

Johnston et al.s have observed the ferromagnetic transi-
tion temperature TM in the pseudoternary system Erl-xHo#h4B4
along with T= as functions of x. One of their interesting
observaticms is that the ~ vs x curve has a minimum. We have
calculated the curve in this system using mean field theory.
The RXKY mechanism for the exchange interaction between magnetic
ions is assumed. One exchange constant is determined from TM
in HoRh4B4. Then, the remaining exchange constants are ob-
tained kg scaling the de Gennes factors.E125 fie calculated

TM Vs x is given in Fig. 1 together with the theoretical Tc
vs x curve. In the figure, the experimental results by Johnston
et al.3 are reproduced for comparison. We find that the mini-
mum of TM is identified as the tetracritical point. In the
calculati-onit was assumed

‘0 ~
1- paramagnetlc

0 0
superconducting

0 Tc

● TM

— theory
/

/
● A

?tignetic~u I I I 1 1 1 1 I

‘O 0.2 0,4 0,6 0.6 1,()

x HoRh4Bq

Fig. 1. Phase diagram for Erl-xHoxRh4B4. Phase AZ
ferromagnetic with the magnetization in the tetragunal
direction, Phase B: ferromagnetic with the magnetiza-
tion perpendicular to the tetragonal direction, Phase
C: oblique ferromagnetic (mixed ferromagnetic), and
Phase D: paramagnetic or superconducting. The data
points are taken from Johnston et al.18



that the tetr~critical point is the decoupled one.26 We note
that the value of TM in ErRh4B4 has been calculated quite
well using the RKKY mechanism and the crystal field model, with
results consistent with those of the structural study by Rowell
et al.12 More detailed discussicm of Tc and TM will be
given in a separate paper.8

The value of the crystal :ield parameter D for Ttu3+ions
is calculated to be +23 K. Tm.o+ims are non-Rramers ions

(J = 6) so that the ground state is a singlet state with Jz =
o. Because the RKKY interactions between ~3+ ions and be-
tween Tm3+ and Er3+ ions are much weaker than the energy of
the first excited states (Jz = ~1),8 Tm3+ ions remain in
the nonmagnetic ground state in Erl-xTmxRh4B4. The ex-
perimental results given in Fig. 2 are consistent with this con-
clusion; TM decreases witt,increasing x and above ~r
w 0.43, no ferr~agnetic state is observed dam to 0.075 K. The
theoretical TM is the object of the next section.

The Tc vs x curve in Erl. Tm Rh B~ x 44 (Fig. 2) shows
the different properties of ~ + ions; T- depends linearly
on x, and the values in ErRh4B4 and TmRh~B4 tie respec- -
tively 8.7 K and 9.6 K, which are lower than Tc in
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Fig. 2. Phase diagram for Erl-xTmxRh4134.



nonmagnetic LuRh4B4 and YRh4B40 Because the lattice constants
in Erl.xltn#h4B4 are close to those in LuRh4B4,10’13 we may
conclude that l?n3+ions act as pair breakers on Tc with the
value (g-l)J of 1, as Er3+ ions do with (g-l)J = 3/2. We re-
member the argument given in the second section: because 4TC
is larger than the crystal field value, Tm3+ ions act as mag-
netic ions a T=. We have found that Tm3+ ions behave as
magnetic a Tc and as mmmagnetic cm TM. This fact is in-
structive for the study of inelastic properties of the magnetic
ims with crystal-field-split energy levels.

CRITICAL CONCEWTRATION FUR R~ TRWW31TION

It has been observed27 in ErxHol&h4B4 that the
superconducting-teferromagnetic transition is slightly first
order. We may understand this observation as follows: the su-
perconducting state is the Meissner (Type I) state at the tran-
siticm.28 The long-ranged parts of the ferromagnetic exchange
interaction between magnetic moments are suppressed in the
Meissner state because of the existence of the energy gap (not
necessarily finite) so that the ma netic energy is different
from that in the normal state.29-3?,16

We take the nearest-neighbor exchange interaction in the
Meissner state and approximate the body-centered tetragonal lat-
tice by a bcc lattice. Further approximating Er3+ moments to
be Helsenberg spins, we have calculated the TM vs x curve in
Erl-xTm@4B4 using the effective Hamiltonian methcd of
statistical nkchanfcs.15,32,33 The results are given in Fig.

2. We find w 0.57 to be the critical concentration Xcr of
nonmagnetic ions above which there exists no reentrant transi-
tion. This value is compared with the experimental one of
~ 2 43 However, ~r in Erl-xYxRh4B4 has been observed
by Okuda et al.g to be 0.57, which is in agreement with the
theoretical value. Maple et al.6 have observed ~r in
HOl-xLuxRh4B4 to be 0.72, larger than in the Er compounds
mentioned above. We remember that H03+ ions behave like Isiag
apina in RRh4B4. FOI; Iaing apina in a bcc attice Xcr is
calculated to be 0.79.33 This theoretical value ia close to
the experimental one by Maple et al.6 we have found that
Xcr for the reentrant transition ia one indication of the fact
that the ferroiiagneticexchange interaction is short ranged in
the Meiasner state. The ~r als~ dependa on the crystal field
because of the atatiatical effect. We note that the absence of
the reentrant transition above ~r ~e~ not neglect other mag-

netic states than the ferromagnetic atate. It has been found7
that the magnetic ground atate above ~r in the superconduct-
ing Gdl-xYxRh4h4 ia a spin-glaas atate. It muld be



interesting to study the magnetic ground states almve ~r in
the superconducting Hol.xLuxRh4B4 and Erl.xYxRh4B4.
DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have discussed the effects of the crystal
field of rare earth ions due to the tetragonal crystal structure
in RRh4B4 on the magnetic and superconducting properties.
The uni-axial crystal field introduced in ~. (5) is the sim-
plest me so that a quantitative study is not justified. Never-
theless, ;W have found that the existing experimental data are
understood quise well m the basis of the model. Also m con-
clude that ~he reentrant transition and the
perconductivity and magnetism depend on the
field.
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